Management of the septic complications of diverticular disease.
One hundred and five patients underwent surgical treatment of septic complications of diverticular disease. In nine cases, operation was carried out for acute large bowel obstruction and in the remainder for peritonitis. An inflammatory mass and/or localized abscess was found in 23 cases. Free pus without evidence of 'communicating' perforation was found in a further 33 and 'communicating' perforation in 40. Treatment by primary resection or by transverse colostomy and drainage were both associated with significantly lower mortality from sepsis than treatment by drainage alone. In cases without 'communicating' perforation, there was no difference in mortality between primary resection and transverse colostomy with drainage. Although the advantage of primary resection was most apparent in cases with 'communicating' perforation, it did not reach statistical significance. In three cases treated primarily without resection the pathology was subsequently found to be that of carcinoma. In 'favourable' circumstances, i.e. without 'communicating' perforation, defunctioning colostomy with drainage has an acceptably low mortality rate and may be undertaken by a less experienced surgeon to avoid a difficult resection. Ideally these problems should be dealt with by an experienced surgeon; we prefer to treat the septic complications of diverticular disease by primary resection.